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SJSu’S neW LOOK

These guidelines present everything you need to know to  
produce high-quality communications—flyers, brochures, web sites, 
posters, banners, signage and so on. 
In addition to an updated logo and new signatures 
for every college, academic and administrative unit 
and department, the guidelines include a color pal-
ette, fonts, templates and a collection of graphic 
assets. We’ve also included design tips and sugges-
tions for those of you who find yourselves in charge 

of producing a publication but don’t have training or expe-
rience. We hope this gives you the confidence to create 
attractive communications that convey a strong, positive, 
professional personality. If you do have design training, we 
hope the guidelines will make your lives a bit simpler. 



WHY ARe We DOInG THIS? We DeSeRve TO LOOK AS pROfeSSIOnAL 
AS We ARe.

every once in a while you have to clean house. With so many 
colleges, departments, auxiliaries and administrative offices 
creating communications in their own style, we have been 
presenting quite a fractured face to the rest of the world. This 
creates an impression of disunity on- and off-campus, which 
SJSu hardly deserves.

San José State university is an extraordinary place. It is one 
of America’s major urban teaching universities and has an 
unmatched record for graduating capable men and women 
who go on to work in the world’s most dynamic, entrepreneur-
ial region. We provide solid professional preparation for more 
than 6,000 graduates each year. We serve an extremely diverse 
population. for 150 years, SJSu has partnered with businesses 
and local government to drive Silicon valley’s success. In all 
sectors of the community—from artists to engineers, edu-
cators to journalists, business to political leaders—San José 
State’s impact is second to none.

This new visual system will help tell that story to the world. 

We know you’re proud of your work within the university. You 
may not know that others are proud of you, too. When people 
talk about SJSu, they’re quite complimentary. 

In a blind survey done in August 2007, we asked people to 
name the top four universities in the Bay Area. SJSu came in 
third—right after Berkeley and Stanford. SJSu also consis-
tently ranked between third and fifth against uC, CSu and 
private colleges from San Diego to Chico for academic quality, 
popularity and reputation with employers.

Best of all, our reputation is on the rise. On almost every score, 
our rankings were significantly higher in 2007 than they were 
in 2006. We’re one of the most well-regarded universities of 
California—and now we’re going to look the part. 
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UPDATED LOGO

The updated logo is more unified, open and 
authoritative. The old rendering of bricks and 
tiles has given way to clean geometric shapes, 
which will be able to carry meanings that are 
more symbolic. The logotype uses one font in 
the signature instead of two. We’ve removed 
the rule and we’ve given the elements more 
breathing room. 

This lockup—the logomark plus the logo-
type—is the official San José State university 
logo and will be used by all academic, adminis-
trative and auxiliary units. 

You can download it at:  
www.sjsu.edu/publicaffairs/downloads

LOGO & TAGLIne

Logomark

Logotype
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CLEAR SPACE

never crowd the logo with other visual ele-
ments. use the height of the word university 
as X, the unit of measure. You must allow 
space at least 2X deep around an imaginary 
box that fits around all the logo elements. 
never place the logo over a background with 
patterns or images. 

COLOR OPTIONS

We have designed three color options for the 
logo. It can be blue and gold, white on a dark 
ground or black and gray. please choose the 
color scheme that will create the most con-
trast with the background. And please don’t 
introduce new color schemes.

MINIMUM SIZE

never make the logo smaller than 13/16 of an 
inch or 20 millimeters, in width.

USAGE

The logo will be used as a signature on every 
piece. All our literature templates include the 
logo on the back cover or reverse page. please 
do not use the logo as a graphic element or as 
a substitute for illustration. 

LOGO & TAGLIne

full Color B&W One Color

Minimum Size
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LOGO DON’TS

never skew, tilt or transform the logo.1. 

never change the size relationships  2. 
of the logomark and logotype.

never change the colors.3. 

never scale the logo beyond the  4. 
stated minimum size.

never rearrange the elements.5. 

never add departmental or organiza-6. 
tional names to the logo, except for  
the approved logos we’ve  designed  
for colleges, departments, etc.

never print the logo over a patterned 7. 
background, illustration or photograph. 

never crop the logo or let it bleed  8. 
off a page. 

never use the logo, or part of the logo, as 9. 
an illustration. ASSOCIATION

JOIN TODAY!!!

1

4

7
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9

LOGO & TAGLIne
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LOGO & TAGLIne

ThE SJSU NAME

The SJSu name is used on the cover or front 
of all flyers, brochures, single sheet handouts, 
postcards, posters and websites to introduce 
and identify the university. 

It is always set in Absara SansOT Medium, 
14.5 point, in uppercase small caps, tracked at 
70 point. We have applied additional kerning 
between various letters.

In most cases, the name is placed in the top 
banner of the SJSu format.

In special cases, you can place it elsewhere—
as the main headline, for instance—as long 
as you make it prominent and it precedes the 
name of any department, college or division.

Download the SJSu name’s official setting at: 
www.sjsu.edu/publicaffairs/downloads   

The SJSu name top placement

The SJSu name with kerning measurements

The SJSu name placed prominently  
above the title
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powering Silicon Valley

powering Silicon Valley
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TAGLINE

San José State university’s tagline is:

Powering Silicon Valley

The tagline is incorporated in the upper banner 
of our format, six x to the right of the university 
name, where x is equal to the cap height of the 
name. If you are placing the university name 
outside the upper banner, you don’t have to use 
the tagline. never use the tagline apart from  
the university name: it’s always san josé state  
university (space) powering Silicon valley.

You must use the tagline in any communications 
that represent the university as a whole, such as 
administrative documents or recruiting materi-
als. In some cases, the tagline won’t be relevant. 
A postcard promoting an art exhibit or a flyer 
about a college program will not need it. 

In some cases, such as 3-fold flyers, there simply 
won’t be enough space, so you can leave it out.

SETTING ThE TAGLINE
“powering” is set in Absara SansOT Medium 
Italic, 16.1 point, all lowercase, tracked at -5 
point. “Silicon valley" is set in Absara SansOT 
Light, initial caps, with the same tracking.

The tagline’s x-height is the same as the SJSu 
name, and its baseline aligns with the name.

If the name and tagline are set in solid color on 
a light ground, the color of the tagline is a 70% 
tint of the color of the name.

If the name and tagline are being reversed to 
white on a solid background, the tagline is 
set in a 30% tint of the background color. for 
example, if San José State university is set white 
on gold, the tagline is set in 30% gold.

You can download the taglines’s official setting 
at: www.sjsu.edu/publicaffairs/downloads   

The tagline set in the upper banner

The tagline with kerning measurements



02 LOCKupS fOR ACADeMIC  
AnD ADMInISTR ATIve unITS
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ACADEMIC AND  
ADMINISTRATIVE UNIT 
LOCkUPS

The primary brand of San José State university 
is San José State university. All the colleges, 
departments, etc, make SJSu the great institu-
tion that we are, but the university as a whole 
is the most important aspect of our identity. 
That’s why we designed these typographic 
lockups, or arrangements, for all of SJSu’s aca-
demic and administrative units. please don’t 
customize or otherwise rearrange these lock-
ups (that’s why we call them lockups).

Use the horizontal lockup wherever you  
can. Only use the vertical design when space  
is limited. 

public Affairs will create lockups for all  
colleges, departments or groups. please call 
408-924-1166 for your lockup.

LOCKupS fOR ACADeMIC & ADMInISTRATIve unITS
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ACADEMIC AND  
ADMINISTRATIVE UNIT 
hORIZONTAL LOCkUPS

See how clear and consistent this is? people 
will easily identify your college, department, 
or organization on every communication, 
because they’ll know exactly where to look 
for the information. 

You can still make your group’s communica-
tions distinctive with color and imagery. The 
new color palette includes the traditional 
colors associated with each college, so you 
can use consistent theme colors. And, natu-
rally, the imagery and personality for, say, the 
College of Social Sciences will be different 
from that of Administration and finance or 
Student Involvement.

public Affairs will create lockups for all  
colleges, departments or groups. please call 
408-924-1166 for your lockup.

LOCKupS fOR ACADeMIC & ADMInISTRATIve unITS
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ACADEMIC AND  
ADMINISTRATIVE UNIT 
VERTICAL LOCkUPS 

Only use this lockup if you don’t have space 
for the horizontal one. You’ll only need the 
vertical lockup for postcards, invitations and 
other small-format pieces. 

public Affairs will create lockups for all  
colleges, departments or groups. please call 
408-924-1166 for your lockup.

LOCKupS fOR ACADeMIC & ADMInISTRATIve unITS
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CLEAR SPACE

As with the main logo, the lockup for your 
group needs breathing room. This time the 
unit of measure, y, is the dimension of the 
logomark without the small triangles outside 
the basic square. All other visual elements 
must be at least 1y away from an imaginary 
rectangle that fits around the lockup. 

COLOR OPTIONS

We have designed three color options for the 
lockups. They can be blue and gold, white on 
a dark ground or black and gray. please choose 
the color scheme that will create the most 
contrast with the background. And please 
don’t introduce new colors.  

MINIMUM SIZE

never make the lockup smaller than 23/16 
inches, or 55millimeters, in width.

y

y

y

y

full Color

Clear Space

B&W

One Color

LOCKupS fOR ACADeMIC & ADMInISTRATIve unITS
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Two-Line name

One-Line name

Centered Two-Line name

LOCKupS fOR ACADeMIC & ADMInISTRATIve unITS

LOCkUPS FOR  
COLLEGES, DEPARTMENTS 
OR GROUPS
public Affairs will create lockups for all  
colleges, departments or groups. please call 
408-924-1166 for your lockup.

LOCkUP SPECIFICATIONS
The basic unit of measurement is the square 
shape within the logomark, without the 
extruding triangles. We call this y.

for horizontal lockups, set a vertical rule .3 
points in weight and two and a half y tall one 
y to the right of the logo. 

Set the academic and administrative unit's 
name in 7 point Gotham Book all caps, with  
+ 5 units of optical tracking.

Set two-line names with 9.25 points  
of leading. 

place the name one y to the right of the rule. 

If the name fits on one line, align it with  
san josé state.

If the name needs two lines, align the baseline 
of the first line with the cap height of san 
josé state. Align the cap height of the second 
line with the baseline of san josé state.

for centered lockups, set a horizonatl rule 
.3 points in weight, 2x wider than san josé 
state and 3/4 y below university. The aca-
demic and administrative unit's name setting 
should be set the same as above. 

the length of "STATe"

the length of "STATe"

the length of "josé"
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COLLEGE, DEPARTMENT, 
AND ORGANIZATIONAL 
LOCkUPS —PLACEMENT 
AND USAGE

We have designed standard logo and lockup 
placements for the most common publication 
formats. These placements are included in the 
new templates, but here is a brief explanation 
for those who need to know. 

On one-sided 81/2” by 11” documents, the 
lockup is placed on the front page, in the bot-
tom margin, aligned with the right text margin. 

On multiple-page 81/2” by 11” documents, the 
lockup is placed on the back cover, in the bot-
tom margin, aligned with the right text margin.

On three-fold brochures, center the lockup in 
the lowest panel of the grid on the back panel. 

On postcards, place the logo below the con-
tent panel on the reverse, aligned with the left 
text margin. 

One Washington Square
San Jose, CA 95192-0005
408-924-4144

www.engr.sjsu.edu

Three-fold Brochure Back8 1/2” x 11” flyer front postcard Back

LOCKupS fOR ACADeMIC & ADMInISTRATIve unITS
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COLOR PALETTE

Our basic colors are still the university’s tradi-
tional blue and gold. We have added a range 
of neutrals that you can use extensively and 
expansively—over broad areas of a page, or 
even filling a page within the standard margins. 

We have also selected accent colors. please 
don’t use them extensively. While they might 
fill a title block, for instance, they should 
never fill a page. 

A Note on PMS Inks 
Designers can skip this section. 

Most commercial printers use a color system 
called pMS or pantone Matching System. pMS 
has designed ink formulas for thousands of 
colors so you can specify a color and be confi-
dent that the printer will mix the ink correctly. 

See the Letters u and C after the pMS num-
bers? They stand for uncoated and coated 
paper. If you are printing on uncoated paper, 
use the u number (pMS 3015 u). If you’re 
printing on coated stock, use the C number 
(pMS 7462 C). 

COLOR

pantone 5405

pantone 1235

pantone 1955 pantone 3155 pantone 477pantone 539 pantone 5825

pantone 127 pantone 397 pantone  
Yellow

pantone 173

pantone  
Magenta

pantone 3125

pantone 5425

pantone 7472 pantone 297

pantone 7533 pantone 7530 pantone 7527 pantone 5445

pantone 301u / pantone 7462C pantone 110u / pantone 117C M e TALLI C 
pantone 872 u

pRIMARY

SeCOnDARY neuTRALS

ACCenTS
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CMYk & RGB  
FORMULAS TO  
MATCh PMS COLORS 

Designers can skip this section. 

If someone asks to print pMS 2945 u, the 
printer will make a special plate to print just 
that blue on uncoated paper with solid ink.  
If the piece is already 4-color, that means 
adding another station to the press, which is 
expensive. We use CMYK matching to come 
as close as possible to the pure ink color using 
Cyan, Magenta, Yellow and blacK (the K refers 
to black) in strict proportions. please use 
these formulas to specify solid color areas in 
your document. 

Obviously, you can’t mix inks onscreen. You 
have to mix light. RGB refers to Red, Green 
and Blue, the component colors of light. 
use the RGB formulas to mix light in your 
onscreen palettes to match pMS colors as 
accurately as possible. 

COLOR

pantone 301u
pantone 7462C 

 pantone 110u
 pantone 117C

CMYK 36, 52, 65, 85
RGB 74, 60, 49
HTML 4A3C31

pantone 7533

CMYK 20, 20, 30, 20
RGB 170, 156, 143
HTML AA9C8f

pantone 7530

CMYK 20, 3, 3, 15
RGB 185, 201, 208
HTML B9C9D0

pantone 5445

CMYK 3, 4, 14, 8
RGB 218, 215, 203
HTML DAD7CB

pantone 7527

pantone 1955 pantone 3155pantone 539 pantone 5825 pantone 173

pantone 1235pantone 127 pantone 7472

pantone 5405

CMYK 90, 40, 13, 40
RGB 68, 105, 125
HTML 44697D

CMYK 0, 5, 50, 0 
RGB 242, 223, 116
HTML f2Df74

pantone 397

CMYK 15, 0, 100, 0
RGB 193, 187, 0
HTML C1BB00

pantone  
Yellow

CMYK 0, 0, 100, 0
RGB 249, 227, 0
HTML f9e300

pantone  
Magenta

CMYK 0, 100, 0, 0
RGB 209, 0, 116
HTML D10074

pantone 3125

CMYK 89, 0 20, 0
RGB 0, 176, 202
HTML 00B0CA

CMYK 0, 30, 100, 0
RGB 255, 182, 18
HTML ffB612

CMYK 70, 0, 30, 0
RGB 91, 187, 183
HTML 5BBBB7

pantone 297

CMYK 55, 0, 0, 5
RGB 114, 199, 231
HTML 72C7e7

pantone 5425

CMYK 40, 10, 5, 20
RGB 125, 154, 170
HTML 7D9AAA

CMYK 8, 100, 47, 39
RGB 141, 27, 61
HTML 8D1B3D

CMYK 100, 58, 23, 77
RGB 0, 42, 66
HTML 002A42

CMYK 100, 8, 26, 38
RGB 0, 103, 120
HTML 006778

pantone 477

CMYK 70, 90, 100, 15
RGB 93, 53, 38
HTML 5D3526

CMYK 40, 30, 100, 30
RGB 130, 124, 52
HTML 827C34

CMYK 0, 80, 94, 1
RGB 210, 73, 42
HTML D2492A 

pRIMARY

SeCOnDARY neuTRALS

ACCenTS

CMYK 100, 60, 0, 20
RGB 0, 90, 139
HTML 005A8B

CMYK 5, 25, 100, 15
RGB 199, 153, 0
HTML C79900
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COLLEGE COLORS

We’ve included the traditional colors associ-
ated with each college in the palette. Here 
they are, in pantone colors. Colleges may 
choose to use their individual colors as an 
additional identifier throughout their publica-
tions, helping people to quickly distinguish 
them as coming from a certain college. We  
ask that you use the versions of the colors 
shown here.

COLOR

WHITe

Humanities 

& The Arts

CReAM
(pantone 127)

Social Sciences 

GOLD
(pantone 117)

Science

LIGHT BLue
(pantone 297)

education

SAppHIRe BLue
(pantone 539)

Business

ORAnGe
(pantone 173)

engineering

OLIve GReen 
(pantone 5825)

Applied Sciences 

& Arts
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Absara OT Thin
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

Absara OT ThinItalic
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

Absara OT Light
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

Absara OT LightItalic
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

Absara OT Italic
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

Absara OT Regular
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

Absara OT Medium
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

Absara OT MediumItalic
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

Absara OT Bold
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

Absara OT BoldItalic
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

ABSARA SERIF FONTS

Our primary type family is Absara, a con-
temporary interpretation of classic oldstyle 
fonts that has a strong personality. Absara has 
what designers call slab serifs—straight bars 
across the ends of strokes. Although Absara 
has the relatively small x-height (lower case 
height) and long ascenders and descenders of 
oldstyle faces, its geometry is very crisp, even 
angular, and the contrast between thick and 
thin strokes is minor. This combination of bold 
innovation and respect for tradition expresses 
SJSu’s character very well. 

Serif fonts are generally best for use in large 
blocks of running text, whether flush left, 
justified or centered, at sizes between 9 and 
12 points. They are appropriate for narrative, 
humanistic, and social content. They are also 
effective for pull-quotes at sizes between 14 
and 20 points. used with discretion, they can 
be very effective at ultra-large sizes.

Italic serifs are good for marginal comments or 
for calling attention to special content. They 
have a slightly more antique character and  
can be very effective at large sizes because  
of their peculiar grace. Italics tend not to look 
great in centered settings and are particularly 
offensive on curved baselines, where their 
asymmetry becomes jarring. 

To get a single-seat license for the Absara Serif 
family, call public Affairs: 408-924-1166. 

TYpOGRApHY
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Absara Sans OT Thin
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

Absara Sans OT ThinItalic
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

Absara Sans OT Light
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

Absara Sans OT LightItalic
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

Absara Sans OT Italic
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

Absara Sans OT Regular
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

Absara Sans OT Medium
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

Absara Sans OT MediumItalic
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

Absara Sans OT Bold
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

Absara Sans OT BoldItalic
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

ABSARA SANS-SERIF 
FONTS

Absara Sans Serif fonts share the basic  
letterforms of the serif fonts, without, of 
course, the serifs. The contrast between thick 
and thin strokes is even less pronounced.  
But the oldstyle heritage of the letterforms  
is still apparent, which makes Absara sans 
what designers call a humanistic font. Abasra  
Sans fonts are therefore both technical  
and friendly. 

In general, sans-serif fonts are best used  
as headlines, subheads and display settings. 
Oddly, they are also commonly used  
for captions. 

Many people object to using sans-serif fonts 
for body copy or running text. Most agree 
that serifs help lead the eye across the page. 
That said, sans serifs can be appropriate  
for long passages of text, especially if the  
subject is technical and you use discretion. 
please set text in Absara sans serif at 9 points 
or larger,  with generous space between 
the lines of text. The rule is that the space 
between the lines must be greater than  
the spaces between the words to help lead  
the eye across the page. 

To get a single-seat license for the Absara Sans 
Serif family, call public Affairs: 408-924-1166. 

TYpOGRApHY
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Absara Sans Head OT Thin
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

Absara Sans Head OT Light
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

Absara Sans Head OT Regular
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

Absara Sans Head OT Medium
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

Absara Sans Head OT Bold
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

Absara Sans Head OT Black
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

TYpOGRApHY

ABSARA hEAD

This font family is designed to be used at large 
sizes for headlines and display type. There are 
subtle differences between display fonts and 
text fonts that enhance their legibility at the 
appropriate size, so please don’t set Absara 
Head at sizes smaller than 18 points.   

To get a single-seat license for the Absara Sans 
Serif family, call public Affairs: 408-924-1166. 
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Knockout HTF47 Bantamweight

Knockout HTF48 Featherweight

Knockout HTF50 Welterweight

ALTERNATE DISPLAY 
TYPEFACES

for special communications—about unique 
events, services and programs—you may 
use Knockout. It’s inspired by the traditional 
American sans serifs used in commercial 
and industrial communications since the 
nineteenth century. The designers created 
this face in nine different widths, from 
extra-skinny to extra-wide. The result is an 
extremely flexible family with a wide range  
of expression that can be used at almost any 
size, from tiny captions to enormous poster 
copy. Our recommended weights are shown 
on the right.

very occasionally, you may want to use 
Ziggurat Black, a bold slab-serif font we’ve 
used for the new SJSu Monogram. This  
kind of font is traditionally associated with 
athletics and the Old West. You might use  
it when you need to make a particularly  
muscular statement.

To purchase these fonts, go to  
www.typography.com

 

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ 
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

Ziggurat Black

TYpOGRApHY
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SAMPLE TEXT SETTING

Display Type: 36–72 point Absara Sans Head, 
All Caps, plus 5 Leading Minimum*

Subsidiary Group Subheads: 13 point Absara 
Sans Head. Initial Caps, plus 3 Leading 
Minimum. Set Centered or flush Left Margin.

headline: 20–28 point Absara Sans Regular, 
Initial Caps, Minimum plus 3 Leading, flush 
left, flush Right or Centered

Subhead: 14–18 point Absara Sans Regular 
Initial Caps, plus 3 Leading Minimum. Set 
flush Left Margin. 

Body copy: 9 to 14 point Absara Sans Light or 
Absara OT Light. Set in upper and lower case 
with a minimum of plus 3 leading. 

The column width for text should be about 36 
characters. If you need to set a wider column, 
consider adding a point or two to the leading. 
This column is roughly 40 characters wide.  

Text margins are generally flush left, ragged 
right. use block paragraph style, without 
indents. Set the space after the paragraph 
between 3 and 6 points. These paragraphs 
have 5 points of space after them. 

 Captions: 7–10 point Absara Sans Light, upper 
and lower case, with a minimum of plus 2 lead-
ing. Set flush left or flush right, with the flush 
margin next to the margin of the image. 

BBQ rumors rife—staff playing hooky?
Spokesperson hints at possible garden venue
This is an example of body copy set in 13 pt Absara Sans Light with 17 points of leading. Just 
about anyone can read the text at this size. Don’t tell anyone, but I’m bringing two dozen 
devilled eggs, which I make with finely chopped pimentos and a dash of curry. Yum. Who’s 
bringing the keg? Were we able to book the Mariachi band? Let’s hope the dean doesn’t get 
wind of this—he gets too rowdy.

AN ASTONISHINGLY  
IMPORTANT MESSAGE  
From your college, department, or organization

This is an example of caption copy set in 7 pt 
Absara Sans Light with 10 points of leading. 
Many people will have trouble reading type 
this small, so please consider your readers’ 
needs (or age). 

* for non-designers, “plus five leading” means you set 
the spacing between lines of text by adding five points 
to the point size of the type. for 36 point type, the 
leading is 41 points. At larger sizes, you’ll add to the 
leading until the white space between the lines is wider 
than the spaces between words in a line. 

TYpOGRApHY

established in 1857, San José State university is the oldest public institution of higher 
education on the West Coast and is ranked among the top 10 public colleges and uni-
versities in the West. SJSu provides a comprehensive university education, granting 
bachelor’s and master’s degrees in 134 areas of study. San José State offers rigorous 
course work and research opportunities to 32,000 undergraduate and graduate students 
in seven colleges. SJSu is the number one supplier of education, engineering, computer 
science and business graduates to Silicon valley. The Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. Library, 
which opened its doors in 2003, is the first library in the nation to be funded, managed 
and operated by a city and a major university. for more than a decade, SJSu has ranked 
nationally among those schools graduating the greatest number of Asian Americans, 
Latino students and minority students overall. In collaboration with nearby industries 
and communities, San José State’s faculty and staff are dedicated to enriching the lives 
of their students, to transmitting knowledge to their students along with the neces-
sary skills for applying them in the service of our society, and to expanding the base of 
knowledge through research and scholarship.
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STATIONERY

These are the university’s stationery designs. 
They are the only designs you need. 

STATIOneRY

The California State University:
Chancellor’s Office
Bakersfield, Channel Islands, Chico, Dominguez Hills, 
 east Bay, fresno, fullerton, Humboldt, Long Beach, 
 Los Angeles, Maritime Academy, Monterey Bay, 
 northridge, pomona, Sacramento, San Bernardino, 
San Diego, San francisco, San José, San Luis Obispo, 
 San Marcos, Sonoma, Stanislaus

University Advancement
Office of Public Affairs
Communications
Community Relations
Government Relations
Media Relations
publications

One Washington Square
San José, California 95192-0001
408-924-1166

www.sjsu.edu

George Shamshayooadeh
Lecturer, Linguistics and 
Language Development

College of the humanities & Arts

One Washington Square
San José, California 95192-0001

Direct 408-924-1089
Main 408-924-5900
George.Shamshayooadeh@sjsu.edu

www.sjsu.edu/humanities/schools

University Advancement
Office of Development
One Washington Square
San José, California 95192-0005

First Name Last Name
Company
Stree Address
City, State, Zip Code
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BUSINESS CARDS

There is just one design for our cards. You 
can order your cards through procurement 
Services at 408-924-1560.

notice all the lovely white space around the 
logo? That’s a design trick for calling atten-
tion to something. You don’t always have to 
make an element big and red to get atten-
tion, although that works very well. You can 
also isolate something small in a sea of white 
space. It’s like lowering your voice to encour-
age people to listen. 

Business Card – 2.5” x 3”

STATIOneRY

1.66"

0.15"

0.16"
George Shamshayooadeh
Lecturer, Linguistics and 
Language Development

College of the humanities & Arts

One Washington Square
San José, California 95192-0001

Direct 408-924-1089
Main 408-924-5900
George.Shamshayooadeh@sjsu.edu

www.sjsu.edu/humanities/schools
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LETTERhEAD FOR 
COLLEGES, DEPARTMENTS 
AND ORGANIZATIONS

The contact information always follows the 
same sequence, with double spacing between 
sets of information:

Your division or college’s name, set in 9 1. 
point Absara Sans with 10 points of lead-
ing. please note that we are not using the 
units’ lockups, but just the SJSu logo. 

Sub-groups within your college or divi-2. 
sion, set in 7.5 point Absara Sans on 10 
points of leading.

Your street address, set in 7.5 point 3. 
Absara Sans on 10 points of leading.

Telephone numbers and fax numbers, set 4. 
in 7.5 point Absara Sans on 10 points of 
leading.

e-mail and website address, set in 7.5 5. 
point Absara Sans on 10 points of 
leading.

 SECOND ShEET
Second sheets are plain, with no logo or other 
information. 

These are the only letterhead designs we use. 
We’ve given you the dimensions in case you 
have to set up stationery files on your own, 
but it’s not necessary. 

You can order your letterhead through 
procurement Services at 408-924-1560.

The letterhead design gives you another 
design trick: balancing a group of small ele-
ments against a large, heavy element opposite 
it. This creates a kind of athletic tension that 
expresses our energy and professionalism. 

0.5” 1.75” 0.167” 0.9”

1.8” 

0.45”

0.38”

Letterhead for Academic and Administrative units

Sub-groups

Division or college
Office or Department

STATIOneRY

The California State University:
Chancellor’s Office
Bakersfield, Channel Islands, Chico, Dominguez 
Hills, east Bay, fresno, fullerton, Humboldt, 
Long Beach, Los Angeles, Maritime Academy, 
Monterey Bay, northridge, pomona, Sacramento, 
San Bernardino, 
San Diego, San francisco, San José, San Luis 
Obispo, San Marcos, Sonoma, Stanislaus

University Advancement
Office of Public Affairs
Communications
Community Relations
Government Relations
Media Relations
publications

One Washington Square
San José, California 95192-0001
408-924-1166

www.sjsu.edu
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ENVELOPE

finally, here are our envelope designs. When 
you type in the address, please align the top of 
the first line 2.125" from the top edge of the 
envelope, and the left margin 4.125" from the 
left edge. 

You can order your envelopes from 
procurement Services at 408-924-1560.

0.29”

0.3”

0.25”

4.125”

2.125”

University Advancement
Office of Development
One Washington Square
San José, California 95192-0001

First Name Last Name
Company
Street Address
City, State, Zip Code

Academic and Administrative units envelope

STATIOneRY
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MAILING LABELS

please use #5264 Avery mailing labels (3 1/3” 
by 4”). When you type in the address, please 
align the left margin with the left margin of 
the return address, and set it low on the label, 
with more space above than below. 

Again, you can order your labels by calling 
procurement Services at 408-924-1560.

Academic and Administrative units Mailing Label

STATIOneRY

first name Last name

Company

Stree Address

City, State, Zip Code
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FAX

We use a single fax cover sheet design for the 
entire university, just to keep things simple. 
You’ll enter your college, department, or orga-
nization information to the relevant spaces.

Download the fax form at: 
www.sjsu.edu/publicaffairs/downloads

STATIOneRY

One Washington Square
San José, California 95192

www.sjsu.edu

To:

Company:

Phone Number:

Fax Number:

From:

Date:

Message:

Number of pages,
including cover sheet:

Office & Department:

Phone Number:

FAX
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Running Footer—Title or Subtitle

TITLE OF SLIDE

Etiam eu ante non leo 

Sed accumsan quam ac tellus

Vestibulum interdum magna

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet

TITLE OF SLIDE

Running Footer—Title or Subtitle

Subtitle of Slide
   • Sed pulvinar, felis id consectetuer malesuada.

  • Enim nisl mattis elit, a facilisis tortor nibh

  • Sed augue lacus, pretium vitae, molestie eget

TITLE OF PRESENTATION
Nunc quis justo sed vel ipsum in purus tincidunt.

TITLE OF PRESENTATION
Nunc quis justo sed vel ipsum in purus tincidunt.

POWERPOINT

powerpoint, that much-maligned slide-making 
software, can produce perfectly good results 
if you follow simple design rules. first, create 
clear, simple templates with a minimum of 
graphic elements, which we have done. 

Second, don’t put too much information on 
any one slide. Ten bullet points are five too 
many, for instance. One pie chart is generally 
enough per slide, unless you need to compare 
two or three sets of data. 

One way to minimize the complexity of a slide 
that has to contain a lot of information is to 
use builds, in which a series of slides starts 
with one piece of information and subsequent 
slides add more information, one bit at a time. 

finally, avoid “chart junk.” You don’t need 
drop shadows on bars or 3-D bars and wedges. 
It’s not necessary to use groups of little bees 
to show how bee population is affected by 
invasive species. You don‘t need to use all the 
colors of the rainbow to differentiate one 
kind of data from another—tints and shades 
of one color or a palette of related colors, 
such as green, blue-green, green-blue and blue 
can work nicely. 

Download the powerpoint templates at:  
www.sjsu.edu/publicaffairs/downloads

Title Slide Blue

Title Slide Gold

Content Slide Blue (Dark Background)

Content Slide Gold (Light Background)

end Slide Blue

end Slide Gold

pOWeRpOInT
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ThE SJSU PATTERN

Like the university logomark, the SJSu pattern 
is based on the distinctive tile work on our 
historic buildings. You can blow it up, make it 
tiny or even break it apart and use segments 
to create compositions of your own. You can 
print it in any color of our palette or drop it 
out to white over a color field or photograph. 
You can use it to fill a zone of the grid or an 
entire page. You’ll see how flexibly the pattern 
can be used in the final section. 

Download the pattern at:  
www.sjsu.edu/publicaffairs/downloads

GRApHIC ASSeTS

patterns can be scaled.

patterns come in many colors.

patterns can be used freely.
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ThE SJSU MONOGRAM

This large, sporty monogram looks great set 
vertically on either side of a page. use it to 
promote major, university-wide events, such 
as a Homecoming game, a rally or a perfor-
mance. When people see this monogram, 
they’ll know that the communication is about 
something apart from the ordinary.

You can print it with one color and tints or 
with multiple colors. You can use it as a mask 
over a photograph or infuse it with pattern 
compositions. use any combination or palette 
you like.

Download the monogram at:  
www.sjsu.edu/publicaffairs/downloads

GRApHIC ASSeTS
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AThLETICS GRAPhIC 
ELEMENTS 

You may only use Spartan athletics graphic 
elements in nCAA-related print and online 
communications and licensed merchandise. 
never use Spartan graphics to replace the 
official university logo. 

If you have questions about using Spartan ath-
letics graphic elements, please contact Tom 
Hastings in Athletics at:

408-924-1720  
tom.hastings@sjsu.edu

GRApHIC ASSeTS
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OFFICIAL  
UNIVERSITY SEAL 

The university seal is reserved for use on for-
mal and official documents, such as diplomas, 
transcripts, and resolutions, as well as formal 
letters and invitations from the president’s 
office. for permission to use the univer-
sity seal, please contact public Affairs at: 
408-924-1166.

If your usage is approved, we will provide  
you with either an electronic file or printed 
artwork. please do not scan or reproduce  
the seal from a previously printed version.

GRApHIC ASSeTS
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PhOTOGRAPhY 
GUIDELINES
follow these rules for effective photography.

Reject photos that are fuzzy or poorly 1. 
composed. It’s better to do without than 
to publish poor quality ones. 

Think about your audience before you 2. 
select an image. What interests them? A 
picture of your building won’t impress 
potential donors as much as images of 
the results of your work. 

One large photo is much more effective 3. 
than several small ones. 

unusual angles and points of view create 4. 
more interest than straight-ahead, eye-
level shots.

Close up shots of even ordinary items can 5. 
look very dramatic and sculptural. 

If you do use small photos, crop them to 6. 
focus on the key image.

If you must use multiple photos on a 7. 
page, try to select photos with similar 
colors, or convert them to black-and-
white, duotone, or monotone. 

If you use multiple or small images, be 8. 
wary of the “spotted” look—images with 
lots of tiny things in them. 

When you use images of people, strive to 9. 
reflect our diverse community in terms 
of ethnicity, age, and physical ability. 
Choose shots of active people spontane-
ously engaged with each other. 

GRApHIC ASSeTS
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PhOTOGRAPhY hUMAN 
SUBJECTS
Be Aware of Model Releases

Any time you take a picture of someone that 
may be used in a publication, you must, by law, 
get written permission. Carry model release 
forms with you. To sidestep this issue you can 
make the person unidentifiable by excluding 
faces, or catching them in movement with 
your camera set to a slow speed (such as “por-
trait,” “night interior,” etc.) to create a blur.

You can download model release forms at 
www.sjsu.edu/publicaffairs/downloads

Good Portraits

It’s hard to get good portraits. After all, most 
of us don’t look like movie stars. Here are 
some tips: 

Think cover shot, not passport photo. 1. 

Move around people to find attractive 2. 
angles. 

Shoot in black and white. That almost 3. 
always looks artistic. 

Shoot in soft light, without a flash—4. 
harsh light exaggerates skin flaws. 

Keep shooting until your subject relaxes. 5. 

Try to play with the person until they 6. 
start to laugh naturally. 

Good luck!
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EDITORIAL LEGAL 
REqUIREMENTS

All San Jose Staté university print and elec-
tronic materials must comply with federal and 
state disability laws. You will find complete 
information at:

http://www.sjsu.edu/accessibility

event collateral must include this language:

This event is wheelchair accessible. For other 
accommodations, such as assistance with 
vision or hearing, please call (department or 
office phone number and e-mail address).

LITeRATuRe SYSTeM
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ThE SJSU FORMAT

All of SJSu’s print documents are designed 
around related formats. Here you see the basic 
formats for 8 ½” x 11” full-page brochures,  
8 ½” x 11” three-fold flyers and postcards.

each format has white margins at the top, 
left, and bottom, and bleeds off to the right. 
each has three main panels. A band matching 
the university banner is at the top, with one 
or two horizontal zones below. There is an 
indented triangle or notch on the top and bot-
tom edges of the second panel. The two 8 ½” 
x 11” formats add a third panel at the bottom. 

��� ���� ����� ����������

��� ���� ����� ����������

��� ���� ����� ����������

LITeRATuRe SYSTeM
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PRINT COLLATERAL—  
ThE SJSU FORMAT 
VARIATIONS

You can use the three zones of the format in 
many ways. fill all three with content or color, 
use just the top zone with the running head 
or use just one of the other panels along with 
the running head. You can fill the zones with 
color, imagery or columns of text. 

frame bleeding off right edge

frame without bleed

LITeRATuRe SYSTeM
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TITLE ALIGNS
WITH THE 
TRIANGLE

TITLE ALIGNS
WITH THE 
TRIANGLE

.325”

ThE SJSU TRIANGLES

each format includes two small triangles near 
the left margin, pointing into the central zone 
of the format. We borrowed them from the 
university mark to add a distinctive touch to 
the basic format. 

You can use the triangles in three ways: as 
notches in color fields or images, as linear ele-
ments or not at all. When you do use them, 
make sure that the left margins of the typog-
raphy align with the points of the triangles. 

LITeRATuRe SYSTeM
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ThE SJSU GRID FOR 8 ½” 
BY 11” FORMATS

Within the SJSu format, we’ve designed  
a four-column grid for text, graphics and  
imagery. please use it as it stands, without 
changing margins. 

You’ll find that it offers many layout  
possibilities. You can use one, two, three or 
four columns for content, in any combination. 
We’ll show you some examples later on. If you 
need a grid for a special format size, please 
contact eunice Ockerman in public Affairs:

Direct Line 408-924-1171

Office Line: 408-924-1166

Fax: 408-924-1118

Eunice.ockerman@sjsu.edu

0.5"

0.1" 0.88"

0.95"

0.3"

0.08"

5.61"

0.08"

4.27"

0.16"

LITeRATuRe SYSTeM
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0.26"

0.1"

0.62"

0.15"

0.25"
0.78"

0.08"

5.27"

0.08"

1.79"

0.5"

ThE SJSU GRID FOR  
TRI-FOLD FLYERS

We have designed a similarly flexible grid 
for flyers, with four narrow columns. If you 
want to create a checkerboard, you can. If 
you want three columns for an image and one 
column for blank space or a color field, go 
ahead. If you need all four columns for text, 
you can run it in one or two columns. You 
are limited only by the requirements of your 
communication. 

LITeRATuRe SYSTeM
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0.38"

0.25"

0.63"

0.08"

0.39"

0.65"

1.39"

o.16"0.1"

ThE SJSU GRID FOR 
POSTCARDS

In this case, the grid only applies to the 
front—we’re using a special format for the 
reverse to accommodate the post Office. 
Again, you can use the columns in any  
combination you like. 

LITeRATuRe SYSTeM
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8.5" X 11" SINGLE-ShEET 
TEMPLATE

The 8.5" x 11" single sheet template is func-
tional and easy to use. The primary content 
goes in the middle panel, and detail content in 
the lower panel. As always, the banner at the 
top is reserved for the university’s name. 

We've already designed one ready for you  
to use with photography and sample text  
set. You can substitue your own photo and 
text in that version, or use our pre-built  
blank template.

The populated template and blank template 
are available in InDesign format. You can 
download the templates and instructions on 
how to use them at: 
www.sjsu.edu/publicaffairs/downloads

Jill Tsugawa, MBA-One 2006
Chocolate Communications

LITeRATuRe SYSTeM

Interested in unlocking your true potential and  
boosting your marketability? 

Lucas Graduate School of Business can help:

flexible MBA programs; specialized MS programs•	

Global emphasis; international student body•	

Outstanding faculty; real world focus•	

Join us for one of the  
following info sessions: 

Wed, Sept 12, 2007 at 6:00 PM
Sat, Oct 13, 2007 at 9:00 AM
Thu, nov 1, 2007 at 6:00 pM

Location: 

Rose Orchard Tech Center
180 Rose Orchard Way, 
Suite 120
San José , CA 95134

Reserve your space today. 
Please Call :

408-924-3420

BOOST YOUR MARKETABILITY

Jill Tsugawa, MBA-One 2006
Chocolate Communications

LUCAS GRADUATE SCHOOL 
OF BUSINESS
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8.5" X 11" TRI-FOLD  
FLYER TEMPLATE 

Three-fold flyers are more complex, but easy 
to understand: the importance of the informa-
tion on each panel depends on the order the 
reader views it in. We've already designed one 
ready for you to use with photography and 
sample text set. You can substitue your own 
photo and text in that version, or use our pre-
built blank template.

The populated template and blank template 
are available in InDesign format. You can 
download the templates and instructions on 
how to use them at: 
www.sjsu.edu/publicaffairs/downloads

APPLY FOR PROGRAM

INTERNATIONAL PROGRAMS & SERVICES

PROGRAM OVERVIEW
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer adipiscing 
elit. Morbi commodo, ipsum sed pharetra gravida, 
orci magna rhoncus neque, id pulvinar odio lorem non 
turpis. Nullam sit amet enim. Suspendisse id velit vitae 
ligula volutpat condimentum. Aliquam erat volutpat. 
Sed quis velit. Nulla facilisi. Nulla libero. Vivamus 
pharetra posuere sapien. Nam consectetuer. Sed 
aliquam, nunc eget euismod ullamcorper, lectus nunc 
ullamcorper orci, fermentum bibendum enim nibh eget 
ipsum. Donec porttitor ligula eu dolor. Maecenas vitae 
nulla consequat libero cursus venenatis. Nam magna 
enim, accumsan eu, blandit sed. 

CITY FACTS
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer adipiscing 
elit. Morbi commodo, ipsum sed pharetra gravida, 
orci magna rhoncus neque, id pulvinar odio lorem non 
turpis. Nullam sit amet enim. Suspendisse id velit vitae 
ligula volutpat condimentum. Aliquam erat volutpat. 
Sed quis velit. Nulla facilisi. Nulla libero. Vivamus 
pharetra posuere sapien. Nam consectetuer. Sed 
aliquam, nunc eget euismod ullamcorper, lectus nunc 
ullamcorper orci, fermentum bibendum enim nibh eget 
ipsum. Donec porttitor ligula eu dolor. Maecenas vitae 
nulla consequat libero cursus venenatis. Nam magna 
enim, accumsan eu, blandit sed.

ACADEMIC PROGRAM
Sed quis velit. Nulla facilisi. Nulla libero. Vivamus 
pharetra posuere sapien. Nam consectetuer. Sed 
aliquam, nunc eget euismod ullamcorper, lectus nunc 
ullamcorper orci, fermentum bibendum enim nibh eget 
ipsum. Donec porttitor ligula eu dolor. Maecenas vitae 
nulla consequat libero cursus venenatis. Nam magna 
enim, accumsan eu, blandit sed. 

ACCOMADATIONS, 
SAFETY AND VISAS
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer adipiscing 
elit. Morbi commodo, ipsum sed pharetra gravida, 
orci magna rhoncus neque, id pulvinar odio lorem non 
turpis. Nullam sit amet enim. Suspendisse id velit vitae 
ligula volutpat condimentum. Aliquam erat volutpat. 
Sed quis velit. Nulla facilisi. Nulla libero. Vivamus 
pharetra posuere sapien. Nam consectetuer. Sed 
aliquam, nunc eget euismod ullamcorper, lectus nunc 
ullamcorper orci, fermentum bibendum enim nibh eget 
ipsum. Donec porttitor ligula eu dolor. Maecenas vitae 
nulla consequat libero cursus venenatis. Nam magna 
enim, accumsan eu, blandit sed. 

PROGRAM LEADER
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consect-

etuer adipiscing elit. Morbi commodo, 

ipsum sed pharetra gravida, orci magna 

rhoncus neque, id pulvinar odio lorem 

non turpis. nullam sit amet enim.  

nam consectetuer. Sed aliquam, nunc 

eget euismod ullamcorper, lectus 

nunc ullamcorper orci, fermentum 

bibendum enim nibh eget ipsum. 

Donec porttitor ligula eu dolor. 

Maecenas vitae nulla consequat libero 

cursus venenatis. nam magna enim, 

accumsan eu, blandit sed. 

 

WELCOM TO GUATEMALA
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer adipiscing 
elit. Morbi commodo, ipsum sed pharetra gravida, 
orci magna rhoncus neque, id pulvinar odio lorem non 
turpis. Nullam sit amet enim.

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consect-
etuer adipiscing elit. Morbi commodo, 
ipsum sed pharetra gravida, orci mgna 
rhoncus neque, id pulvinarodio lore 
non turpis. Nullam sitamet enim. 

Suspendisse id velit vitae ligulavolu 
tpat condimentum. Aliquam erat vo 
lutpat. Sed quis velit. Nulla facilisi. 
Nulla libero. Vivamus pharetra po su 
ere sapien. Nam consectetuer. Sedal 
iquam, nunc eget euismod ullamcor 
per, lectus nunc ullamcorper orci,ferm 
entum bibendum enim nibh eget ips 
um. Donec porttitor ligula eu dolor. 
Maecenas vitae nulla consequat libe 
ro cursus venenatis. Nam magna enim, 
accumsan eu, blandit sed, blandit a, 
eros.Quisque facilisis erat a dui. 

Sed quis velit. Nulla facilisi. Nulla 
libero. Vivamus pharetra posuere 
sapien. Nam consectetuer. Sed aliq 
uam, nunc eget euismod ullacorp  
electus nunc ullamcorper orci, ferme 
ntum bibendum enim nibh egetipsum. 
Donec porttitor ligula eu dolor.

GUATEMALA LANGUAGE & CULTURE

GUATEMALA

SJSU Faculty-Led Programs

Guatemala Language & Culture

Morbi non erat non ipsum pharetra 
tempus. Donec orci. Proin in ante. 
Pellentesque sit amet purus. Cras 
egestas diam sed ante. Etiam 
imperdiet urna sit amet risus. 
Donec ornare arcu id erat. Aliquam 
ultrices scelerisque sem. In elit 
nulla, molestie vel, ornare sit amet, 
interdum vel, mauris. 

COLLEGE OF 
HUMANITIES AND ARTS

LITeRATuRe SYSTeM
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POSTCARD

The postcard is the simplest template of all. 
There are only two panels: the primary display 
area on the front, and the single copy block on 
the back. 

Typically, postcards have bold, bright graphics 
with minimal text on the front. Your sole goal 
will be to inspire the reader to turn the card 
over. On the reverse, you can only use two 
columns for information, so make the content 
brief and to-the-point.

We've already designed one ready for you to 
use with photography and sample text set. 
You can substitue your own photo and text  
in that version, or use our pre-built blank 
template.

The populated template and blank template 
are available in InDesign format. You can 
download the templates and instructions on 
how to use them at: 
www.sjsu.edu/publicaffairs/downloads

CELEBRATE
HOMECOMING

05-06OCT

LITeRATuRe SYSTeM

fIRST CLASS

u.S. pOSTAGe

PA I D
SAn JOSe, CA

peRMIT nO. 816

San José State University
One Washington Square
San José, CA 95192

save the date
Come Celebrate SJSu’s 150th anniversary on 
Homecoming Weekend October 5-7, 2007
 
oct 05
Campus Moviefest featuring top student films

oct 06
Alumni College featuring “classes without Quizzes” 
Celebration Tailgate party Spartans vs. Idaho

Be one of the first Spartan fan to receive a com 
memorative 2007  Homecoming bandana. for details  
visit www.sjsu.edu/homecoming or contact 
us for more  

nOn-pROfIT

ORGAnIZATIOn

u.S. pOSTAGe

PA I D
SAn JOSe, CA

peRMIT nO. 816



09 eX AMpLeS
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www.sjsu.edu

One Washington Square
San Jose, CA 95192-0005
408.924.4144

For more information, come and visit us in 
the Business Tower, room 750 or visit our 
web site at: www.sjsu.edu/depts/studyabroad

EXPERIENCE 
THE WORLD
 Guatemala Language & Culture

0809
Where Tradition
Meets Tomorrow

SCHOOL OF ART & DESIGN

BFA PHOTOGRAPHY
EXHIBITION09

8.5" X 11" BROChURE 
COVERS

Here you can see the tremendous variety 
possible in the new literature system. each of 
these covers has its own character and tone, 
while clearly exhibiting a sense of familial rela-
tionship. Some designs use the three panels, 
some use just one, one uses the four columns 
of the text grid to create a checkerboard 
effect. By choosing relevant, striking images 
and strong color schemes and working with 
graphic elements creatively, the designer has 
created attractive, distinctive covers. 

eXAMpLeS
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8.5" X 11" BROChURE 
INSIDE SPREADS

These examples show how the underlying 
frame and grid can be used to create vastly 
different layouts. 

In Inspiring, notice how the upper and right 
margins are occupied with the pattern, while 
the lower and left margins are left white. Also, 
see how the designer has created tensions in 
the first spread by placing a small caption far 
to the left while grouping the other elements 
to the right. The white space on the left page 
contrasts nicely with the photo on the right. 
There is also unity in this layout: the title 
occupies the same zone as the main body of 
the building in the photo and the text block 
aligns with the bottom of the building.

In Inspiring’s second spread, notice the rhythm 
created by the different-sized blocks and their 
arrangement in a counter-clockwise spiral. 
Attaching the tiny full color image to the large, 
sepia-toned photo creates tension, as does the 
empty column on the right page.

The College of education piece combines 
four-column lists with two-column photos 
and copy blocks. notice how the top of the 
portrait on the right is aligned with the top of 
the text columns on the left; and how the top 
of the copy block on the right page is aligned 
with the bottom of the photo on the left. This 
creates flow across the spread. finally, taking 
advantage of extra space, the designer turned 
the first column on the left page into a color 
block that links the photo to the frame. 

eXAMpLeS

Inspiring 
               the 
            Future

San ut lam zzriusci tem ent ut nostrud ea facin heniscillan velesting 

elis at, susciduisi ulla feuip et, quisi.Unt adit, conulla at. Cilisse 

magnibh endipit nis nullaore velissent wisi te enim ing ex eu feugiam 

zzril ut luptate delit ver sent wisim euisisisl delent adit iniscin henit, 

velit lut la feuisis dolortio od doluptat prat vullaore magna consed 

exer alis am eugait at, sequisc ipisim zzrilAliquam, consecte esto core 

dolum zzrilis nulla facil incidui tat wis dunt voluptatie do ero euipissi 

bla feugait la feugait laorper sim vulla feuisci te core modolore vel 

eraessed dolutpatue commodo lorerat.

Pat veriure te feui eu feuguer ostrud tie ea feum nonsequissed minci 

blaore eros er autpat praesectet am.Re consequ isismod olenisim 

“Ppetry wrotong is as practical 

as bread-making; and, from a 

high ground, it is just as 

necessary to the life of man. 

Poetry is bread for the spirit: it 

is the bread that is made of 

earthly wheat and yet is mixed 

with some mystic tincture of 

the skies. It nourishes all the 

higher hopes and aspirations 

of man.”

                                          

—EDWIN MARKHAM

San ut lam zzriusci tem ent ut nostrud ea facin heniscillan 

velesting elis at, susciduisi ulla feuip et, quisi.Unt adit, conulla 

at. Cilisse magnibh endipit nis nullaore velissent wisi te enim ing 

ex eu feugiam zzril ut luptate delit ver sent wisim euisisisl 

delent adit iniscin henit, velit lut la feuisis dolortio od doluptat 

prat vullaore magna consed exer alis am eugait at, sequisc ipisim 

zzrilAliquam, consecte esto core dolum zzrilis nulla facil incidui 

tat wis dunt voluptatie do ero euipissi bla feugait la feugait 

laorper sim vulla feuisci te core modolore vel eraessed 

dolutpatue commodo lorerat.

Pat veriure te feui eu feuguer ostrud tie ea feum nonsequissed 

minci blaore eros er autpat praesectet am.Re consequ isismod 

olenisim nonsequis nos nulputet nos alisse minci tet ver augueri 

uscipit verat iusciliquis nullamet ullum qui tie magnibh esto 

dolorero odipit dip et nis erat autpat esenibh essed tie min hent 

lor sequam, vullut enis nonsed eu feugue euipit in vel dolenissi.

Ciliquat alis aut ing enim dolor irilluptat. Ibh et, conse magna 

feu feum vel el ipsustrud doloreet, qui tem nit il ilisl ipit praestie 

dolestrud ero eros nim in utationum dignim nulla feu feui 

esequatum zzrit venit veros augiat volore faccum duipsus 

cidunt am delendipit ullamconsed min volore commy nulputpat 

at, si bla am do dignibh exer alit velenibh ex elisi.

Ero digna accummy nonsectem augiamet alismodolor at 

augiamconsed tatis dolor si.Iquiscipis ex exer iliquam corperos 

dolum erci blan eugait velit iriure ex ea feumsan dre magnit 

adiam, vel ing etum iuscin veliquate dolortinibh etum nim dolor 

sim il ilisl ipit praestie dolestrud ero eros nim in utationum 

San ut lam zzriusci tem ent ut nostrud ea facin heniscillan 

velesting elis at, susciduisi ulla feuip et, quisi.Unt adit, conulla 

at. Cilisse magnibh endipit nis nullaore velissent wisi te enim 

ing ex eu feugiam zzril ut luptate delit ver sent wisim euisisisl 

delent adit iniscin henit, velit lut la feuisis dolortio od doluptat 

prat vullaore magna consed exer alis am eugait at, sequisc 

ipisim zzrilAliquam, consecte esto core dolum zzrilis nulla facil 

incidui tat wis dunt voluptatie do ero euipissi bla feugait la 

feugait laorper sim vulla feuisci te core modolore vel eraessed 

from California

I saw your slopes a-fire, a mystery Of 

poppies wild; and cry disconsolate. A devotee 

Of song, I heard your homker croon his line; 

Saw your firce bulls that stamp, and paw, 

and rage; Whirled your high mountains on 

the boomong stage Rode your swif horses 

saddled in silvery gear; Roped in the 

round-up your oat-fatted steer. I knew your 

woman fair, your founders bold, And said, 

with the full pride of a grand Vizier, This is 

the Dream-World, never lost or old!

-HENERY MEADE BLAND

cisismod olenisim nonsequis nos 
nulputet nos alisse minci tet ver augueri 
uscipit verat iusciliquis nullamet ullum 
qui tie magnibh esto dolorero odipit dip 
et nis erat autpat esenibh essed tie min 
hent lor sequam, vullut enis nonsed eu 
feugu

cisismod olenisim nonsequis nos 
nulputet nos alisse minci tet ver augueri 
uscipit verat iusciliquis nullamet ullum 
qui tie magnibh esto dolorero odipit dip 
et nis erat autpat esenibh essed tie min 
hent lor sequam, vullut enis nonsed eu 
feugu

Donor Spotlight: Maria Tufte
Ensuring her alma mater continues its commitment to K-12 education and beyond

SAN JOSE STATE UNIVERSITY

Ad tinim doloborer at verosto 

odolobore dolor sum vel ut in ut 

incinim aciliquam quisisit praesent 

duip eugiamc ommodio estin vulla 

augue vel eugiametue do od ming 

exerciduisi tio do dolorti ncipit 

praesenit nulla alisl il ipis amet 

nulputet, sum 

Delesto ent acilla faccum acilit 

inciduis alit elis dunt praestis dit lore 

Sit lamcommodio dolor si blaor se 

magna feu faccumsandio odiatet 

ummodolor alit velessim do dipsum 

ver sed magnim in venim zzrit, sum 

adip eugiatum accummo lortie.

Consequis nosto odipsum sandre 

faci bla faccums andreet augait wis 

aliquam veraestrud dolore conum 

am quatum volor sisl esectetum 

autat. Core vero dignis nibh eriure 

eniamet lutat vulla feu feum vendre 

volor secte consed tem aut ing el 

do et, quamconsecte doloreet la faci 

tat. Im zzriure te veros aliquam, 

consequis acing eugait lorperi 

lismolenim zzrit nulputpat, velit ilit 

wis acin henim duisim vercin ut 

augait, sim velit esed eu feugiat ad 

dolent niam euis nullaortin eugait, 

quisis num augiam venit adipsus 

cipsuscilla consed delendit et laore 

elis nos dunt dolore volor inis dolor 

alit, qui eraese core verostio 

etuerate faci eliquis et ver ipit lutem 

zzrilluptat dolorem aliquisl utpat. 

Duisim zzriuscinci tio consenibh 

etuerat. Ut estie facincidunt ip er 

sum iriuscin ute velit amconsequisl 

erosto odigna aliquip isissi.

Alis ad molorem iure dit alit ex ex 

eugiam vel ulla feum iuscin henismo 

luptatuer acipit am quat prat dolore 

eum quatin velisit velestrud ming 

eugiam, velissi.

San ute magnis nonsenibh erostrud 

ex eu faccum in veliquamet, vel dit 

nulla aliquat amet, sed mod 

dolobore eliquat wisci euis dolenit 

autpat utpat pratetu mmolesto er 

sum ver sum delisis at laore molorem 

eros ea feugue faccum ing eugait 

veleniamet dolumsandre consequat 

nos dolore do consequis nibh et 

volorem vulluptat alismodolum 

vullamc onsecte essequi tatue 

velesto ea at lutpatum vel ulputpat 

iusto odio commy nit, ver iureetum 

dipsuscing et wisi tis alit aliquisl iure 

tat alissequisit wisit volum ad dolore 

facip eui tincipit landrem euguer 

sustin hent lam, conullu ptatie duis 

nos nos accum vullam nostrud eu 

feuipit vel iureetuercip ea commolo 

rtisis niat ad min eugueril in vero od 

ting el dolorper sustin henit dit alit, 

vel enisi.

Guero eummodolobor illan essed 

etue duipissed min ullam nostrud 

mincillan ulputate ea conulla faccum 

velesent la feugiamcore dolut la feu 

feu facidunt praessim nissectet 

aliquissed eugiam zzriusto commy 

nullum nim velent doluptat aut wisl 

ilit lummy numsand reraesectet, si te 

er suscilla feugiat. Duis dolore digna 

feugiat ad ea autatum velisl endre 

modolor si tie do dit niam dolobor 

autpat, corper acipsuscin utpat. Alit 

acil incipit wisis autpat lorerit 

lortinciniam er acil eu facidunt in 

volessed dip exero con ex ent autet 

prat. Min ese modolorperos num del 

dolorem zzrit alit prat. Ad deliquisl 

in eros dipismodit ad miniamc 

onsendio doleseq uipiscil ip et am 

vendrem velisse quismoloreet laor 

senisl iuscincilit ulla faccum 

zzriurero ea facidunt dolore facil dio 

eugait, velis nit aut dolestinibh 

2008-2009

in veliquamet, vel dit nulla aliquat amet, sed mod 
dolobore eliquat wisci euis dolenit 

delisis at laore molorem eros ea feugue 

consequat 

vulluptat alismodolum vullamc onsecte essequi 

iure tat alissequisit wisit volum ad dolore facip 
eui tincipit landrem euguer 

accum vullam nostrud eu feuipit vel iureetuercip 
ea commolo 

dolorper sustin henit dit 

College of Education Highlights

Words from the Alumni

Ad tinim doloborer at veroalis ad 

molorem iure dit alit ex ex eugiam 

vel ulla feum iuscin henismo 

luptatuer acipit am quat prat dolore 

eum quatin velisit velestrud ming 

eugiam, velissi.

San ute magnis nonsenibh erostrud 

ex eu faccum in veliquamet, vel dit 

nulla aliquat amet, sed mod 

dolobore eliquat wisci euis dolenit 

autpat utpat pratetu mmolesto er 

sum ver sum delisis at laore molorem 

eros ea feugue faccum ing eugait 

veleniamet dolumsandre consequat 

nos dolore do consequis nibh et 

volorem vulluptat alismodolum 

vullamc onsecte essequi tatue 

velesto ea at lutpatum vel ulputpat 

iusto odio commy nit, ver iureetum 

dipsuscing et wisi tis alit aliquisl iure 

tat facidunt dolore facil dio eugait, 

velis nit aut dolestinibh eugait nos 

nos nonsed min heniam nis diam nim 

exeriureetum quamet nit dolorem 

Tummy nulput vulla faciduis nulla 

feugiamcon ulput lutem atummod 

dolorper ing et utat. Ro odolobo 

rtisci blaore molenim dolor sisim irit 

ad endreros dipis eugiamcor alit, 

venim zzril ullaor ilit, quam nostrud 

duis auguer inim exercillam vel utat.

Ustrud eu feum et ad magna commy 

nulla cor sed tem elent nim dit iusci 

bla feu faccum augait iurem iriliquis 

er sim dolum vullut landipi 

smodolore deliquip ex et, coreet 

nostinc iduisi.

Re euisi. Put la conullumsan vulla 

core molum zzriliqui erostrud tem 

atin voloboreetue feugiat 

ueraesenibh ex et, vel ip et nos nim 

nulla facilla orercidunt vel utat, 

sequam, conulla ndreetue consenim 

eummodo odoloreet prat. liquip 

elenisim acidunt el exerilla facidui 

scillaor sum ilit augait, sisi te el 

eugiam init inim iuscing et adiam alis 

dolorper alismolore duisit at velismo 

dionsed diat numsandre feugiam 

doloreet vel doloborerit praestrud et 

erci et nos nonullum ilisl ut diat, 

corperos augait wisi.
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TRI-FOLD FLYER COVERS

And here you see some of the same themes 
applied to tri-fold flyer covers. While all share 
the basic frame, typographic alignment and 
proportions, each gains its own identity from 
the use of color, graphics and variations on 
the grid. 

www.sjsu.edu
One Washington Square
San Jose, CA 95192-0005
408.924.4144

For more information, come and visit us in 
the Business Tower, room 750 or visit our 
web site at: www.sjsu.edu/depts/studyabroad

EXPERIENCE 
THE WORLD
 Guatemala Language & Culture

0809
Where Tradition
Meets Tomorrow

SJSU Faculty-Led Programs

NEW
STUDENT
ORIENTATION

SCHOOL OF ART & DESIGN

BFA PHOTOGRAPHY
EXHIBITION0909

eXAMpLeS
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POSTCARDS

Here you see how the cover designs can be 
applied to the postcard format to create  
campaign themes for related communications. 

San Jose State University
One Washington Sq.
San Jose, CA 95192

NON-PROFIT

ORGANIZATION 

U.S. POSTAGE

PAID 
SAN JOSE, CA

PERMIT NO. 816
SAVE THE DATE!
Come Celebrate SJSU’s 150th anniversary on 
Homecoming Weekend
October 5-7, 2007

10.5
Campus MovieFest featuring top student films

10.6
Alumni College featuring “classes without Quizzes” 
Celebration Tailgate Party 
Spartans vs. Idaho football game

Be one of the first Spartan fans to receive a 
commemorative 2007  Homecoming bandana. For details 
visit www.sjsu.edu/homecoming or contact us for more 
information at homecoming@sjsu.edu or 408.924.7787

EXPERIENCE 
THE WORLD
 Guatemala Language & Culture

0809 Where Tradition Meets Tomorrow
SCHOOL OF ART & DESIGN

BFA PHOTOGRAPHY
EXHIBITION

eXAMpLeS



THAnK YOu

The Office of public Affairs is pleased to serve as the resource for San José 
State’s identity standards and visual systems guidelines. We hope you’re as 
excited as we are about the dramatic difference we can achieve in bringing 
unity, consistency and new energy to our communications. 

Best Regards,

Eunice Ockerman
university Designer and Brand Coordinator
408-924-1171
eunice.ockerman@sjsu.edu

If you have questions or need 
more information or support, 
please call our office at:

408- 924-1166 
Or send email to: 
sjsupao@sjsu.edu

Or contact our executive 
Director of Communications:

Sylvia Light 
408- 924-1174 
sylvia.light@sjsu/edu


